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The fire never touched 
doing more business than eve? 
Bros., butchers.

Fresh cabbage at Denver Market,

be controlled by Russia, and that Rus
sia land-borne goods shall enjoy special

g RS 1 *ir*V'*e^e8 over t*lose °* ot^er nations.

«• We* IIIMONEYThe Klondike Nugget been presented to the Yukon council 
respecting a variety of matters ot inter
est to the town which indicate tbat_ 
Whitehorse is keenly alive to its 
necessities: Schools are asked for
among other things. It is a pleasure 
to note the spirit of enterprise in the 

20 00 up-river metropolis and we hope, its 
wants will be looked after with all due 
consideration.
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ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Publishers

Where Is Thornes Cherry?
Beulah, Kan., Feb. 11, 1901.ALL S!1 Baos

Editor Nugget :
Amounting to Very Large Sum I I want to find my brother, Thomas 

0 Cherry. The last I heard of him he
was

Spring ,nd Help» I
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY 1 H
Sold at Dawson Postoffice. /...MOW

—^ *  ........
Per mon?” bÿéüf’rtêr ip êity, in Àdvüiôê. 4 00
Single copies......................V......................... »

SEMI-WSSKLY

in Dawson City and be got bis mail 
-The money order department is do-I there. His mother has died and left 

ing a land office business,” said Acting an estate here for him, and I am the
Postmaster Geo. D. Edwards to a Nng- administrator. I would be glad for;
get representative this afternoon. any information of faim or his where.

(‘Just before Mr. Hartman left for abouts. If you can't help me in Bnd. 
the outside we figured up the amount mg him, please hand this to some one
of orders issued for the six months that yon think would

J. E, CHERRY.

11 00 Seeds Bowser 
Herd Ne 
Celkd T<

Yearly, In aUvsnee
Biz months..............
Three months 
Per month by carrier In city, In Advance. 2 00 
Single copies......  .........................

The News says that no self-respect ng 
American citizen desires to vote in case 
Dawson is incorporated. The proprie
tor of the News has stated through the 
columns of his paper and over his own 
signature that he is a Canadian. His 

declaration is on file with the

6 00 1r
Felt Hats

- RobbersSlippers
Leather Shoes

NOTICE.
When o nempaper offert <1# advertising fact at 

a nominal figure, « 4s o practical admistlon aj "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET atk» a 
good figure Jar U» space end in jollification thereof 
guarantees to it1 advertiser» a paid circulation five 
time» that of any ether paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. .

'letters
And Small Package» can beeent to the Greeks bp our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Remania, Bunker, 
Dominion, Gold Kun, Sulphur, Quart, and Can-

■ It »»* 8 <lu 
Ltting room,

KU Gtro'rrBc,, Eli. 1«'-”

previous to Feb. 1, which showed more 
than #456,000. That was during the 
quiet period of the year. The previous 
six months showed a much larger 
figure, bringing the total issuance for 
the year to more than #li,ooo,ooo.

“As near as I can judge by advices 
at band the Dawson postoffice issues the 
largest amount of money orders of any 
office in the world. We have not bad 
any advices from Washington, but to 
the best-of oar knowledge such is the

î 1
Lost People.

Information regarding the following 
persons is requested by the town sta
tion N. W. M. P. They are supposed 
to be in the Yukon territory and are ! 
inquired for by anxious friends op the 
utside : ' • , ,
Charles Lund, Grimstad, Norway ; 

William Lnker, Circle City, Alaska ; 
James Glass, New Brighton, Pa. ; Geo. 
Forbes, ^lford, England ; James Hil- 

““two months ago we receTved 5ooo Iton- Havant, England ; Joe Kane, Fort 
with- • which Dawson baa a» yet hitler* which is the largest alhohnt the J •t*i* ’ Paul -K|egatad,. Quebec.
Ivored. A .continuation of the government will issue at one time and Canada.

yesterday before the close of business At the present rate of consumption, 
<, ,111' the white fish the Pacific Cold Storage
they were all sold. ^ Co. brought in for the lenten season

“Many people going out are taking | vvill all be gone long before Easter, 
their mçney with them in the form of 
money orders. One party recently took 
a large amount and bad them made

The council decided at its laat meet- payable to himself. AS he intended I Local dealers report that hay and oats 
ing to secure a building 'for use as a doing considerable traveling and didn’t have taken a jump, the latter being 

Thus wThave taken another care to carry so much -money around |particu arly firm.
with him hé bad them made payable at 
different; cities along bis route. Money 
orders are payable at nearly every city 
in-the United States as well as Canada 
and exchange offices are located aviveri
ons places so that there is very little 
delay in getting them cashed.

“On the first ot this month an ex-

sworn
clerk of the superior court that he is an 
American citizen. We deny the right
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of the News to discuss the question of 
self-respect from any standpoint, Cana
dian. American, or otherwise.

r
yon. GRAND RE-OPENING DANCE

The past forty-eight hours"have for

matted the first real genuine touch of Magnet Roadhouse ITHURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1901.
18 Below Bewh.i*

— NewMa n*g-meot—BobSwaa»»B,<ihns. 1 
pion Wreetler of the Yukon, Mgr. I 

MARCH 14. 9 ». ». ALL A8t WEUMK I--Ther- . . . ............ . J■■
lions is worth noticing. The average | P^t weather will start the water

down from- the hills. Prospects for aDaweonite during the long dark days
of winter ii an entirely different apeci-|«P«‘i^n of thé spring of 1898 are

of humanity from what he is when •l”**6 favorable.
Turkeys- Ducks-Poultry 

Fresh Meats 
Bay City Market

Mrs. Thompson has received new 
ladies’ furnishings over the ice. 2d st.men

the indications begin to point toward 
the approach of the “break up. ”

Winter ie a period of more or less 
gloom,and that gloom ia reflected upon 
the human countenance as faithfully 
as the haman countenance itself is re- pro^W‘

I vi.

morgue.
step along the line of metropolitanmmII B*

m
Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham

pagnes #5 per bottle at the Regina Club
hotel.

Ches. Bor say t & Co.

THIRD STREET Near Second Am.

lli*F 
HI

Cause Still a Mystery.fleeted in a mirror. The “bluely"
TVancouver, B. C., Feb. 19.—Not sodisposed individual can find all man

ner of excuses for indulging his weak-1 “»»<* • tb=°ry he9 Tet been advanced
foi the cause of the mine disaster st Now 

Is the Time
,,.h : 1

1
ness and even those who ordinarily1 , Union. It will probsbly be near the 
are not affected by such trifles will dis- I d of tbc pregent wcek before the
cover occasions during the progress of a bodies of the unfortunate victims are

change office was established at White
horse for the benefit of the cities along 
the Alaskan coast. Formerly the ad
vice had to be sent to Victoria and 
then returned to Skagway or whatever 
town it was issued on, hut now it is 
checked off afWhltehurse and forward 
ed, making a delay of only one mail.
“Yesterday there were 170 orders 

issued, being the largest number ever 
issued in one day, although perhaps 
not the largest amount, aggregating 
#9000. Before the close of the day We 
bed ran entirely out of orders and there 
were a number of applications we could 
not fill.

“Another consignment of orders 4a 
expected to arrive on the mail Friday 
morning and we will be prepared to 
resume business. **»

.eJm

■jli i
- Yukon winter, when life does not pos-1 recovered, and even . then the remains

of the entombed miners will no doubt 
be burned and mutilated beyond all 

j recognition by fire and cohcnseion and 
paaeed away ; when the gladsome spring flood Workera a8 well „ owners’ ex
time approaches ; when the ice in the perta were of the opinion that there
river ie torn away from its moorings I was naught else to be done but flood
and the last link binding us in the ‘he mine, for the fire had been running
power of Winter thus torn asunder ; ** fj8’ 8nd DO livi”8 <»”1d

exist in the gas fumes more than a lew
then it is tbst life on the banks of the

Ifm an entirely roseate hue. But when 
the long darksome days of winter have

HiaH-MNADE GOODS11 f
buDon’t get left in the rush. Prices are bound to raise 

in many commodities. Inferior goods will be thrown on the 
market by speculators .... .iiiir
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; y minutes. On Saturday it was counted 
entirely I that days and perhaps weeks were cer

tain to elapse before the mine could 
We are «till some considerable num-1 again be entered, but on Sunday after

noon, when the mine had been flooded 
and again pumped partially out, the 
unexpected brought a revolution of the

Yukon begins to rame an
We can supply you with strictly first-class goods at reason
able prices. No cheap stuff in our store or warehouses------

---------- -------------------------------------------” HIGH-GRADE GOODS.

different hue.

her of days away from the time when 
it may be said with safety that winter

Xhee definitely peeeed away. There are p]ana. 
not a great many song birds astir S-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue r*When the covering at the pit-bead of 

No. 5 shaft was removed and the fan 
started experimentally, it was found, 
to the surprise of the majority, that 

still we have the knowledge that the |tb<: gjr abafte worked perfectly, and
worst is over. Every day brings a very shortly afterwards it was possible 
little more sunlight ; the sound of re- to descend. Then, as the gas was 
awakening industry is heard on all gradually driven out, the men were at 

.... last able to reach a part cf the work-sides and broadening .miles are notice- L o( No. 6 but 7ate on Monday
able where lengthy countenance. for-L^t the clearing party w.s .till loo Lo„doDi Feb. Morrison,

ly prevailed. yards away from the point, where the wirjng to tbe Time8 {rom vekin, says:
These are the indications which fore- greater part of the explosion is sup- «-j-be Chinese declare that the threat

tell the fact that tbe days of King|P°*e<* to bave extended, and it will the Von Waldersee expedition has
Frost are numbered end the time ap-i‘“ke "f b0U,^o., *°rk been succemful, end that the court ha.

l; l c„i —ni , bo get through even this short section -jeide-l and issued a decree fully com-
P , * ^ °f debr‘' Tbam i. now left of No. 6 y wlih tbe den36ud> ot the foreign
crowned undisputed monarch of all he only about a mile to be traveled, end eVvoyaon tbe queation of punishments 
surveys in the Yukon. | the advance ie cheering,as it shows the ■j>bege statements require corroboration,

fire subsiding and tbe poisonous gases ^ m generally believed bere.”|M8
that even the Commenting editorially upon this §|l 

—Li— ... .. î There is little hope that even the anj otber dispatches from Chins, the
rions in their intention, let them ap- Lg,,^ 0j the disaster will be disclosed -,
oaeh the Yukon council with a signed I when the workings shall have been ,,The blank ig55aocSRb^O^V
Itition. Such a document, together pumped entirely free again, for it is ernment regardiog the Von Waldersee

with the petition now before the conn- presnmad that they will be found expej|tion seems more surprising than
oil directed against incorporation would OBt r***“blaD” °,d ever, in view of tbe telegrams published
affords basis from which it would be tK0°*> t**4 ^ ^ today’ M °"r Min news is correct,

... ■ . , .. .. ... 68 coffin burned and mutilated beyond de- tbe foreign envoys will have • curious
possible to judge the merit, of the case ecription. __________________ experience in discovering that the mort f»
with somç degree of intelligence. The Him oe e Beek. important feature of the negotiation* I _
contention is made by the promoter*, Pittsburg, Feb. 19. —Unfounded ru- has been settled by an expedient of
of inooqtoration that many opponents I mors caused a run on the German Na- which they were unaware.
of the measure have recently channel! tionel bank of Allegeny today, during “The minute details cabled concern-
their minds and are now supportera of wh,ch ,,8°’00° WM P“,d ^ Tbe e*‘ tbc expedition may be received

__ ' • - . • . ci Cement at one time was intense, cans- with judicious skepticism, but it is no
a municipal government. A petition iag , panic, and giving the longer possible to suggest, as Lord
circulated among those whose names police all they could do to prevent an Cranborn did Monday, that no such | 
are now attached to the anti-incorpora outbreak. In the crush around the door scheme is contemplated bv any power."
Hon petition would determine that \°l tb® institution one lady, Mrs. Mary The article warns the government 
phase of tbe matt, r definitely. Fog.l, wss seriously bruised. to see tbst British rights in China are
pease ____________ j The bank is a state and national not attaelM by Russia with impunity, j

^ j bank, and one of thé most reliable in and that they are guaranteed by “some |
McKinley has been ***- I the city. Cashier Helms said tonight thing more substantial than verbal, as- 

for hie second term in the I that eveiy demand would be met surances of Russia’s good intentions.” «— 
House. Uncle Sani has made promptly tomorrow, or any day, within This last paragraph wfs called out by 

trides during the president's first |,B bout’s notice, as he says, they have a dispatch to tbe Times from Pekin, U
#a,ooo,ooo on baud for payment. He giving certeifi supplementary clauses j; I 
aâid moat of the raiders today were for- which M. de Witte, the Russian min-

u will be shown during the com-1e)gners wbo had somehow get tbe im- liter of finance, desiies to add to the
ur years. McKinley baa directed pression .that because of the fict that Ruseien-Chinese agreement-clauses to ! 

the destinies of the United States in a J- V. Hoff sett was president of the the eflect would he, according to the 
manner which well entitles him to the bank, and; also president of the Pressed correspondent of the Times, to make 
support and confidence of hi. people 9teel Cer Company; tbe car company tbe Russian protectorate of S9t.th.r0 

¥V^ - .. . . ^ V wee receiving unwarranted favors. O» Manchuria absolute and complete.
WMtehor*. I. rnmim, to the fro»* in <x>Dtrsry’ b« said, the ear company The clausee provide that no coanner- 

su*0 * was one of (the heaviest depositors, anfi del concession ia the whole of Man-
' which augurs welQfor the jbad navèr negotiated or asked for a eh aria is to be granted to any power

that town. Petitions have I Idee. » but Russia, that all the cuktoma are to

CHINA YIELDS 
TO PRESSURE.
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TELEPHONE 30yet, nor has there been any indication 
that ice travel is no longer safe. But tor
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Grand • Sacred • ConcertThreatened Invasion of Interior 
Had Desired Effect.

b - I

"SAVOY”’
SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 10th, 1901

SHisses Wdtlther & Forrest. SMedemc LUrgd, Mr. Sutherland, Baritone,.

'Prof. Parités, assisted by the Wondroscope

7 INSA VOY ORCHESTRA. .. i NEW SELECTIONS _ my with 
"Aid sa 
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ADMISSION 50 Cents RESERVED SEATS $1.00 and $1.50

If the incqrpotationUts are really

The Standard Theatre w"l",M"h 4 " »aaMMBRB
tssbt

«4 the cat 
ikaew aTHE SENSATIONAL C0MEDY DRAMA. IN FOUR ACTS,

Ial
MatBlBcvnl 't'rnin 

Effects.
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Ladies Night
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teptibl, 
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GRAND RE-OPENING MONDAY EVENING, MARCH II
HEARDE & DOLAN’S

th-5
MASTODON MINSTRELS IJ2?

JNO. FLYNN’S BOSTON GAIETY GIRLS.:.
22 NEW ARTISTS. 3 BIG SHOWS IN ONE. See Our Grind Street Pared* Msefcy
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RXAT SPORTING EVENT

; frank P. Slavln w- tom. DevW
■
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Drop Around and Get Acquainted
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